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Mr. Robert L. Eastman
Edna City Attorney
127 W. 8th
Coffeyville, Kansas 67337
Re:

Bonds and Warrants--Cash-Basis Law--Cash Basis
for Municipalities
Counties and County Officers--Water Supply and
Distribution Districts--Public Wholesale Water
Supply District Act

Synopsis: Pursuant to the provisions of K.S.A. 19-3548, a
city and a public wholesale water supply district
may enter into a water purchase contract for a term
of forty years and any such contract may include an
agreement for the purchase of water not actually
received. Such a contract does not violate the
cash-basis law (K.S.A. 10-1101 et sea.),
and the obligation of a city thereunder is payable
solely from the revenues produced by the city's
water system. Cited herein: K.S.A. 10-1101;
10-1116; 10-1116b; 19-3545; 19-3546; 19-3548.

Dear Mr. Eastman:
You request our opinion on a question involving the
cash-basis law. Specifically, you ask whether a contract
(attached hereto as Exhibit 1) entered into pursuant-to K.S.A.
19-3548 violates the cash-basis law. Additionally, you ask

what remedy is available to a public wholesale water supply
district where a city fails to make required payments under a
water supply contract authorized by K.S.A. 19-3548.
Generally speaking, political subdivisions and taxing
districts of the state are prohibited from entering into
obligations in excess of the amount of funds actually on hand
by the Kansas Cash-Basis Law, K.S.A. 10-1101 et seq.
In regard to municipal utility funds, subsection (b) of K.S.A.
10-1116 provides, in part, as follows:
"Notwithstanding any other limits of
indebtedness prescribed under the
provisions of article 11 of chapter 10 of
Kansas Statutes Annotated the following
funds shall have as a limit of
indebtedness an amount equal to 100% of
the accrued revenue of the current fiscal
year plus any balances carried forward,
cash reserves, inter-governmental
grants, and sums advanced to qualify for
inter-governmental grants:

"(2) Enterprise funds set up in any
municipality to account for the financing
of self-supporting activities of
governmental units which render services
on a user charge basis to the general
public such as municipal utilities engaged
in the provision of water, electricity and
natural gas and sanitary sewer systems
which are financed by user charges."
K.S.A. 19-3548 authorizes "public agencies," including cities,
to enter into water supply contracts with public wholesale
water supply districts, and provides, in part, as follows:
"Any public agency, whether or not a party
to an agreement pursuant to K.S.A.
19-3547, and any publicly or privately
owned water distribution company may enter
into contracts with any district created
pursuant to the public wholesale water
supply district act for the purchase of
water from such district or the sale of
water to the district, the treatment of

water by either party and/or the
distribution or transmission of water by
either party and any such district may
enter into such contracts. Any such
contract may include an agreement for the
purchase of water not actually
received. No such contract shall be made
for a period in excess of forty years,
but renewal options in favor of the
purchasing entity may be included
therein. The obligations of any public
agency under any such contract shall be
payable solely from the revenues produced
from such public agency's water system and
shall not be payable from any funds raised
by taxation." (Emphasis added.)
In regard to whether the forty year contractual indebtedness
authorized by the above-quoted statute violates the
cash-basis law, it must be presumed that when the
legislature enacted the provisions of K.S.A. 19-3545 et
seq., in 1977, it was fully aware of all laws existing at
that time, including the cash-basis law. See, e.g.,
Peter v. Peters, 177 Kan. 100, 107 (1954). Accordingly,
when the legislature authorized the execution of forty-year
water purchase contracts by any "public agency," we presume
that it was aware that the large majority of public agencies
(as that term is defined in subsection (a) of K.S.A. 19-3546)
in this state are subject to the cash-basis law. The
absence of any qualification of the contractual authority
conferred by K.S.A. 19-3548 leads us to conclude that the
contractual indebtedness authorized by that statute is not
subject to the provisions of the cash-basis law. In this
regard, since said contractual obligation is payable solely
from revenues produced by a public agency's water system, the
exception is somewhat similar to that which is prescribed by
subsection (3)(b) of K.S.A. 10-1116k.
In response to your second question, as noted above, K.S.A.
19-3548 specifically provides that the obligation of any
public agency under a water-supply contract is payable solely
from the revenues produced from such public agency's water
system and shall not be payable from any funds raised by
taxation. Accordingly, in our judgment, a city is obligated
only to pay its contractual obligation from the revenues
produced by its water system, and the remedy in the event of a
default is to seek a judgment not exceeding 100% of such
revenues.

In summary, pursuant to the provisions of K.S.A. 19-3548, a
city and a public wholesale water supply district may enter
into a water purchase contract for a term of forty years, and
any such contract may include an agreement for the purchase of
water not actually received. Such a contract does not violate
the cash-basis law (K.S.A. 10-1101 et seq.), and the
obligation of a city thereunder is payable solely from the
revenues produced by the city's water system.
Very truly yours,

ROBERT T. STEPHAN
Attorney General

Terrence R. Hearshman
Assistant Attorney General
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WATER PURCHASE CONTRACT

This contract for the sale and
the ‘?/./,_ day ;DE 2
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of water is entered into
purchase
,I cU., between plinktt: wHOLESALE

WATER SUPPLY. DISTRICT 4, SrATE OF KANSAS, (hereinafter oi!iled
SELLER), and CITY OF EDNA, KANSAS, (hereinafter called BUYER).
WLTNESSETH:
ALA
WHEREAS, SELLER is organized and ,:stahlishod wither Lilo prwiision:
of K.S.A. 19--3545 et seq, fOr the purpose of cohstructing and seiHhq
.4
water to public agencies; and
WHEREAS, SELLER is in the process ol: buifdiny

;.uppiy
and
UUYER:

J wilier

distribution system at a capacity cAp:bl0 oC servng
WhEREAS, BUYER is 0 wunicipality wide!. the law.; of th, State of
Kansas and desires to .purchase water Crom
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WHEREAS, by resolution by the soard of Director ,i ot
1
to
f,o;1
to
has
agcee
,
.
.)
22“.4
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^Xt:' day
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BUYER water under the terms oL Lhis c:on:::::lot; and
,
ISWIER ;“,prov(•d Lh4.
-72
WHEREAS, by Resolotion No.
purohase of water from SELLEi( in accordance witi, the pi , .o/1::i.m tit Lhl
le/ LI
contract and said contract. W:13 siyned oy the 144Iyor ‘, 111(1
City Clerk.
NOW, THEREFORE,

in consideration of the foregoing and the :::Utual.

agreements hereinafter set forth,
A. SELLER agrees:
1. Quality and Quantity. To furnish BUYER at the raiinr. of
delivery hereinafter specified during the ter,o of this
contract, or any renewal or extension theceof, potable
treated water meeting applicable purity standar , ls of the
State of Kansas, Stac Departmene of Heal,h, in sdch w!ar,ti:
as may be required by the BUYER nr,t to exceed 4- rs)-(04..i. gal
per month.
2.

he ;:uini,he,

Point of Delivery end Pressure .: Water

a reasoicably constant prossureas eatiblated
ots) i
this paragr1.4.;hfrom an existing water line a..

to BUYER at

paragraph at all points designated herein
Water Lille
Location.

.
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Pro"ury

Size
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If a greater .pressure than that normally availahL iii: the
point of delivery is required by BUYER the cost of procurih
such reater pressure shall be borne by BUYER. Emergency
failures of pressure or supply due to main supply lino
breaks, power failure, flood, fire and 1.1c of water to ugh
fire ; earthquake or other catastrophe shall excuse the SEIA,
e
w
from this provision for such reasonable period of time as
be necessary to restore service.

MINIMUM WATER:USAGE AGREEMENT

WHEREAS, Public Wholesale Water Supply District Nb. 4,
(hereinafter called DISTRICT) has' completed a water supply investigation Wdetermine the feasibility of providing water to various .
municipalities and rural water districts; and
WHEREAS, • City of Edna, Kansas,
(hereinafter called PUBLIC AGENCY) desires to purchase water from
the DISTRICT if facilities are bui14 to provide such water;
NOW, THEREFORE, the parties for good and valuable consideratio:
agree as follows:—
1. PUBLIC AGENCY shall purchase a minimum amount of
//67000-1-41140440gallons of water per month from the DISTRICT
/
if the DISTRICT proceeds to build a water plant and
IR.. other facilities necessary to supply water to the
PUBLIC AGENCY.
2.

PUBLIC AGENCY shall purchase at least the monthly
minimum amount set out in paragraph one of this
agreement from the DISTRICT for a period of at least
forty (40) years, or until complete payment of any
indebtedness on all facilities built in order to
, supply water, whichever is later.

3. The parties agree that subsequent to the opening of
bids for construction of water facilities, the
DISTRICT engineer shall make a study to determine
the initial cost of water for the PUBLIC AGENCY if
the facilities are built. DISTRICT'S engineer
thereafter shall send PUBLIC AGENCY'S representative
on the governing body of the DISTRICT a certified
letter indicating the estimated initial cost of water
after construction is completed, and PUBLIC AGENCY
shall have the right to cancel this agreement
without any liability or obligation whatsoever
(except for all obligations agreed to prior to the
signing of this agreement by the PUBLIC AGENCY for
expenses and the costs of feasibility studies) within
ten (10) days after receipt of the certified letter
if the DISTRICT engineers' determination is that the
initial cost of water after construction will exceed
$3.62 per one thousand gallons.
4.

Either party shall have the right to revoke and cancel
this agpeement by written notice to the other party at
any time four years subsequent to the signing of this
agreement if bids have not been awarded at that time for
the construction of the mecessary water facilities.

5. It is further agreed that the minimum water usage
agreement entered into between the parties. on

. september'28, 1982,

is hereby revoked and cancelled.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this
agreement to be executed-by their duly authorized officials,
this day of , 1983.
DISTRICT

PUBLIC WHOLESALE WATER SUPPLY
DISTRICT NO. 4

ATTEST;

By
'President.

Secretary
1prFp, :
•

.. /
Ltfi<e4g/erz
(

PUBLIC ‘pENCY
BY

g)14,4).?-,-.4..R.,

Mayor

3. Mo.t.:2ring Equipment.
To furnish,. instOLI, op , '!rat.:, and
lictii;tainAt its own expense at point of delivery, the
necessary metering equipment, including a meter house or pit,
and required devices of standard type for. properly measuring
the quantity of water delivered to the Purchaser and to
calibrate such metering cluipment whenever requested by the.
Purchaser but not more frequently than once every twelve (12)
months. A meter registering -bnot more than two per cent (2%)
above or bel•d the test result shall be deemed to be
-OM

accurate. The previous readings of any meter disclued by
test to bu inaccurate shall be corrected for the two months
previous to such test in accordance with the percentage cf •
inaccuracy found by such tests. If any meter fails so
register for any period the amount of water furnHihed during
such pariod shall he deemed to be the amount c!:
vered in the corresponding period iiameiur.ely prior
r, she.
failure, unless SELLE,; and BUYER shall z.,gre-, upon a differen:
amount.. The metering equipment shall ho
()n
do
of each month.
An appropriate official oi theitYER .1r. all
reasonable times shall have :access so the motor for th , : purpose of verifying its readings.
4. Bilking Procedure. To furnish BUYER :At the above addres
not later than the last day of each month, with an itemized
statement of the amount ot water furnished the BUYER during
the preceding month.
B

The BUYER agrees:
1.

C

Rates and Payment Date. BUYER shall pay SELLER a water
rate not to exceed the amount of $3.62 per 1,000 gallons of
water with payment to be made not later than the 15th day - of
each month for water delivered to BUYER. BUYER must purchas
a minimum monthly commitment of 1- 740137770th gallons even if
BUYER fails;tp use••this amount. - 1 ' 1b7-' °°°
It is Further Autually Agreed Between SELLER and BUYER as

follows.:
1.

Term of Con 47ract. That this contract shall

x*,:rld for a
uf. forty (40) years from the date of the initial deli-

very of any water as shown by the first bill suhmittod by
SELLER to BUYER and thereafter this contract may he renewed
or extended for such term or terms as may be agreed upon by
BUYER and SELLER .
2. Delivery of Water. That 30 days pidor to the estimated
date of completion of construction of the SELLER'S water

supply distribution system, the SELLER will notify the BUYEE
in writing the date for the initial delivery of water.

3.

Failure to Deliver. That the SELLER will, at all times,

operate and m. ,.intdin

,y:4tem in

anil.'
will take sue':
an may be neces:.i,ry
1.1.:ir.h rho
BUY.ER with quantities of viter requirL2O by '.ft - !
Temporary or partial failures to deliver mater f.ihail he
extended shortage ot water, or the supply of wnv.,.r
to the SELLER is oth44,4ise diminished over an e;:r- , nded poric:
Of time, the supply of water to BUYER's ccnsumot3 shall

he

reduced or diminshud in the same ratio o:: preporti , in as the
supply to .1.ER's consumers is reduced or diminished
4. Refund for Overage.
If BUYER fails to use its minimum
monthly commitment for any month, BUYER shall pay the minimu
obligation for said month. At the end of earn year, SELLER
shall add up the total
amount paid by BUYER and it
said amount exceeds the amount BUYER paid as a minimum
monthly commitment, SELLER shall refund or credit to BUYER's
future bill all money paid for water which Yids nor. actually
consumed.
1- his
contract pertaining to the schedule of rates to be j.: •i by
BUYER to SELLER for water delivered are subject to medi,:icaMoAiftcationoffCpptt:actl, That 1Jw provi

tion from time to tme by SELLER. Any inc2rias
rates. shall oe based ca an increase or dc. re

dr:croar;e
it: the cost

or

In add
of production or capitalization of SELLER'
Lion, SELLER thall have the righL to add an ::dcl;'tio;,a1. ICA
Charge as a reserve for additional unforeseen expendituros
and costs. Any increase or decrease in rates shall be uniform for all public agencies who are presenLly members of
Public Wholesale Water Supply District #4 at the time of - th
signing of this agreement. As such, any increase or decrea
in rates shall be exactly the same cents per thousand gallo
'for each public agency who is a member of Public Wholesale
Water SuTy District #4 at the time of the signing of this
.
.
agreement
6. Regulatory Agencies. That this contract is subject to
such rules, regulations, or laws as may be applicable Lo
similar agreements in this State and SELLER..and BUYER will
collaborate in obtaining such permits, certifici.tos, or this:
like, as may be required to comply therewith.
• Miscellaneous. That the construction of the water 6lif,r
distributioa - system owned by SELLER and BUYER are being
financed by loans made or insured by,:andici a groat from t
United States of America, acting through . tho Farmers. - Hom.!
AdMihistration of the United States Department -. ol
Agriculture, and the provisions hereof pertaiaing to the

undertakings of the SELLER and BUYER are c.bnoitioned upon tf
approval, , in writing of the State Director of the Parmrs
Home Administration.
8.! BirdinL Effect of Minimum WatoL_Uso.ge Commitment,_
Lcirs!ement 2. Parties agree th;.it tB i contract IIno +arty amem
or modifies the mini10m water uage c, -Immitmont
entered

into between the paci:jo

in full fOrCe'and effect.

SELLER:
PUBLIC WHOLESALE WATER SUPPLY
DISTRICT No. 4
/
7
)

.
Title:

••
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ATTEST:.
•
cry
SecV

BUYER:
CITY 02 EDNA, KANSAS

Title:

P., ' 1 ej.

Sec.qetary
This contract is approved on behalf of the Farmers Home
19.0 3 . .
Administration this
./, day of
...
By:/..5 -...
y
ry.1i2Ld .7 •
Alri-1. isi:ITII
Title: Chia, Community Programa
,
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